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FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
What Is It
Shellacs, ER.
That
We carry all supplies for any
job at lowest prices.
Bothers You? painting
Bridgeport Paints,
20c to $2,00
Do your feet/get sore, tired
and distressed after a
morning’s work—it
at night you feel the strain?
We make a
weak ankles,
and all foot
can tell you
is with your
your shoes.

specialty of
falling arches
troubles. We
if the “trouble
feet or with

It won’t cost you anything
as we like to answer j questions.

Maguire, the Shoeist
í Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

.

HE.

Gold Paint,
10, 25, and 50c
Turpentine,
pint, 15c
40c aud 70c
Wagon Paint,
Screen Paint,
20c, 40c, and 75c
1-2 pint 25c, pint, 45c
Shellac,
Barn Paint,
gal. $1.50
15c up
Enamel Paints,
20c to 65c
Furniture Varnish,
17e
Linseed Oil, pint
Float Paint,
55c to $1.00
60c to $2.00
Wall Paint,
Mirror Finish, (stain) -25c to 50c
5c to 50c each
Brushes,

Morin-SpfiDrugStore
259 - 261 Main Street

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

Agents for Eastman Cameras

JTAVING purchased the store from Curtis & Roberts,
formerly the Edgcomb & Chase Market, I wish to
announce to the public-that I shall rin SATURDAY,
MAY 25th open anup-to date Cash Grocery.
The time has come when one and all must grasp the
economical opportunity of the high cost of living and I
shall.conduct my business on basis that will afford you as
a purchaser that opportunity.
I shall do a Strictly cash business and do no deliver
ing1, giving-ypu the benefit of such saving. „
Wishing that I may have the same pleasure ot serv
ing you in tjie future ’as I have had in the past I beg to
remain
Youjs for Business

Edward Lahar, Kennebunk

T. L. Evans & Co
245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Scrim and Muslin Curtains
Well made of good material, big line at lowest prices

White Muslfrf, hemstitched
ruffles, a pair
25 c
White Muslin, tucked and
hemstitched ruffles, a pr. 49c
Plain White Muslin, wide
hemstitched border, a 'pr. 75t
Plain Muslin, lace'trimmed,
pair
75 c
Dotted muslin, tucked .and
lace trimmedj a.paiir
98c
Barred muslin, lace trimmed
rtpair"
98c
White Muslin, Cluny lace'
edgifig, a pair \
z 98c

White jnuslin, colored bor
der and*, lace trimmed, a
pair '
;
98c
"White and Ecru Scrim,
wide hemstitched border,
a pair
$1.50
White and Ecru Net, braid
trimmed, a pair
$1.50
Curtain Loops, each, 5c and 10c
Sash Curtáitf Rods, 2 for
5c and 5c
Lace Curtain Rods, 5c 10c
.
■
and 19c
Curtain Pulls
5c

ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY

Cape Porpoise Casino
Memorial Day
Dancing Afternoon and Evening.
Good Music
’
Light Refreshments

Admission to the Casino 1 Oc
if by tickets, obtainable at E.
A. Bodge’s ànd Waiting
Room. Cash admission I 5c
Dances in June on Saturday evénings, beginning June 8

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Old Orchard’s Candidate Uncle Bam Accepts Bow
dqin’s Proposals
for County Treasurer
Uncle Sam has accepted the proposals
Ln the consideration of political
candidates, it is a source of pleasure <of John W. Bowdoih for new post-office
Word to this effect was re
and satisfaction to know that a good quarters.
<
Mqnday. The accepted plafis
record has been maintained by the ceived
<
individual who is seeking support as <call for a site on the north side of Main
street, between Curtis Court and Bourne
an aspirant for any public office.
and in what was formerly known
Never before in our political history street
i
bave thé various qualifications of each as the Christopher Littlefield house.
candidate been so carefully studied ar d Two rooms; will be provided for the post
weighed by the voters as they are in office. The basement or lower floor will
be 24 1-2x66 1-2 feet and the main office
tire present year.
or first floor which will lead into the
The following is a brief sketch rela street will be 26x56 feet. The term of
tive-to Fred I. Luce, of Old Orchard, lease begins Sept. 1, 1912 or the date .of
who has announced his candidacy for * occupancy. The gbverumeut will pay a
the nominatiou for county treasurer, on rent of $500 a year for ten years. The
accepted proposals also call for a com
the Republican ballot at the June plete modern, equipment of fixtures,
primaries. Mr. LuceHs well fitted for furniture and boxes for the use of the
the office he seeks, and will be, un post-offic^. with city and rural delivery
doubtedly, a strong candidate. He was furniture and postal savings bank equip
born in. Waterbury, Vt., Nov. 29, 1863, ment, heating, lighting, water, etc.
à son of the late Rev. Israel Luce, for William E. Barry is the architect. Mr.
'many years a prominent member of Bowdoiq will begin at once to carry out
the Maine Methodist Conference and a the terms of the accepted proposals.
former field secretary of the Maine
Civic League.
Unitarian Conference
Mr. Luce has resided since 1889 in
Old O.chard, where he has been highly
esteemed as a citizen and actively 'The 49th annual session of the Maine
■ identified with the religion", mercantile, Conference of Unitarian churches
social and political life of that town. opened at the First Congregational
He was elected tax collector of Old
Oichard in March, 1890, and was rè- Parish Cbureh, Kennebunk, Thursday
elected each succeeding year until 1901. night with a public religious service.
In 1902 he was elected town clerk and The sermon was delivered by R. H.
treasurer, and is now serving for tire Rihbany of Boston.
eleventh year in those offices.
Friday morning the opening prayer
He has been a member of the Repub was made’by Rev. R. C. Doutbit of
lican town committee for several years. Castipe. One hundred delegates were
In 1898 Mr. Luce became a merchant present. The address of welcome was
in Old Orchard, and has successfully by Rev. D. M. Wilson of Kennebunk
conducted a general dry goods and and the response was made by Presi
variety store, Which has been continu dent Normlan L. Bassett of Augusta.
ally enlarging until at present if com The report of the secretary, Rev. L» R.
prises a good sized department store Daniels of Yarmouth, reviewed the
business.
work of the churches during the past
He has Jbeen the president 'of the year, and showed progress. Mr. Daniels
Orchard Beach Campmeeting Associa called special attention tp the fact that
tion during the past three years, and* the inception for these conferences
for a milch longer,period has been the was at Kennebunk, although later, the
Superintendent of the Sunday School, organization was made at Yarmouth.
of the Old Orchard Methodist Episco The following committees were ap
pal Church.- He is a member of Mystic pointed: ’
r Tie lodge, No. 5, K rights of Pythias, . NomiqAtibn—Rev. R. C. Doutbit of
Saco.
Castine,'Mrs. Elizabeth F., Boyd of
Mr. Luce is married, and has two Portland, Mrs. Frederick. P. Hall of
children, a daughter and a son. He Kennebunk.
has always been a consistent and stead Resolutions—Rev. Charles B, Amec of
fast Republican, a hard worker for his Belfast, Rev. Harry Weston of Houlton,
party, and his name has added strength Miss Mary A. Brown of Portland.
At 10 o’clock there was a meeting of
to their ticket, for he has in every
election received a large vote, has.been the Maine branches of the National
supported by many independent voters,, Alliance at which an address was made
and has been endorsed by Democrats by Mrs. Alma F. Smith of Boston.
At the afternoon business session
in numerous instances.
Mr. Luce has good assurances of Norman R. Bassett of Augusta was re
support, not only in his home town, elected president. Other officers elected
but throughout York County, where were:
his excellent qualities, his ability, .and . -Vice Presidents—Mrs. Mary A. Brown
‘ honesty are recognized by all who are Portland, and the Rev. Daniel M. C.
Wilson of Kennebunk,
’ acquainted with him.
Secretary and Treasurer—The Rev,
REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Lftverett'R. Daniels, Yarmouth.
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE
Executive Committee—Fred J. Allen,
Sanford; Mrs. Arthur G. Pettengill;
Mrs. A. R. Scott, Bangor: Miss Jeanatte
Arbor Day in Schools
Webb,-Portland; the Rev
B. Ames,'
Belfast and George A. Emery, Saco.
Arbor Day exercises were held quite
Resolutions expressing the appreci
generally in .the schools throughout ation of the.; conference for the stand
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport and, taken by President Taft in the- matter
from reports received by thn. Superin of the industrial commission, were
tendent, it is evident that a marked de adopted.
The afternoon address was by. Prof.
gree <of interest was manifested by all.
Ephriam Emerson . of Harvard who
Gardens, fioWers and trees were planted spoke on the “UQit^rian faith.”
and special exercises held. . Besides
In the evening there- were- 20 minute
these activities, the grounds were addresses as follows^ The Rev. Harris
cleared of waste and: made to present as Brake, Saco, “socialism, its relation
to the Unitarian idea of social justice;”
tidy and- attractive appearance as the Rev. H. Edward Larham, Farming
possible.
ton, “the industrial and social advance-*
While the observance of Arbor. Day ment;” and the Rev. Charles R. Joy,
is a step in the right direction yet it-, Portland, “a spiritual chUrcli.”
can amount-to but very little unless it
is fallowed by a lasting interest in the Death of Mrs. Shannon
work. To, plant a tree and allow it to.
die is certainly not an act of conserva
Mrs. Bason Hayes Shannon, a life
tion, indeeiL it were bet ter, to leave the
tree in its native soli to struggle to long resident, died at the home of her
maturi ty unh inhered. It is sincerely neioe, Mrs. .William Titcomb of Dane
hoped that the boys and girls of our street, early Friday morning. • She had
schools will make ah'earnest attemp t' been an invalid for six years. _
Deceased was. born at the Landing 84
to pave the treés they have planted, to
hasten their growth by cultivation and years ago, the daughter ofTsaac and
to insure their beauty by judicious Elizabeth Kilhan. She had been a
widow for over 50 years, her husband,
pruning.
Upon inspection of school grounds, a sea captain, having* been lost in the
in the fall, the superintendent should English Channel. Deceased was of a
find every tree living and in a flourish very quiet and retiring disposition. She
ing condition ; but this wffl not be thè leavesone nephew, John Nason of West
case, unless every school shall take boro; and two neices, Mrs. Fred Curtis
upon itself a proper bare for bringing of Boston; and Mrs. William Titaomb of
Kennebunk, who tenderly cared for her
about such conditions.
It’is suggested that in the fall a report in the declining days. Funeral services
be submitted to the press., such report were held Monday "afternoon, Rev, Mr;
to contain the names of those schools Dickey of the Congregational church,
whose grounds liaye been permanently of which society she was a member
improved and . beautified through the officiating; Burial was at the Landing
cemetery.
efforts of teacher« and pupils.

New Spring Styles
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We’ll be glad to have you come
here just to look. We ar,e proud
to show you such shoes as-you
see here and wish we could put
sufficient emphasis in this talk
to get every man and woman in
this city to come and see our dis
play. We’ll treat you courteously
and willingly fit. on as many
styles as you care to try—and
won’t ask you to bay — we’ll
leave "that to you., We want to
show you values such as hasx
built for us the best shoe busi
ness in town.
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Emerson Shoes for Men
Patrician Shoes for Women
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JOHN F. DEAN
Tel. 246-3

BÄW

FREEMAN & CO
THE SHOE DEALERS

WHITE NU-BUCKS
In Button Boots, Pumps and Colonials

$2.50, 3.50, 4.00

Tan Calf and Gun Metal
In a great variety of styles and patterns

$2.00 to 4.00

Urban Shoes for Men
The Best by Every Test

$4 and $5

Freeman & Co.
134 Main Street

Biddeford

(Look for the Urban Sign)

Tel. 182-M

ANNOUNCEMENT ! *
n
.. I wish to announce that I am ready to Buy, Sell, Exchange or
Rent Property on methods that will result in satisfaction and
profit to my customers. I start with valuable advantage. I am
Special Representative for the International Realty Ass ociation
which has over ii,oqo offices in the United States, Canada, Mexico,
and Cuba. I have devoted time and careful study to learning every
detail of the business through the largest, oldest and strongest
International Real Estate, Loan and Brokerage Institution in
America.
I have passed a strict examination in my profession, and have
received a Certificate of Proficiency in every branch. If you want
to buy or have property for sale, give me a trial that I may con
vince you how well I serve my customers. I want your good will.
Hoping to be able to serve you, I remain,
Yours very truly,

J. O. Du Bois, Kennebunk

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special itter.io n given to leaning and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

Joshua Chick is confined
bouse with the measles.

The K. H. S. defeated Kennebunkport
by a score 8 to 1 this afternoon.
Norman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of
Kennebunk Beach, were week-end Stevens of »he Landing, won the arith
guests of Mrs. Green’s parents, Mr. and metic prize given by his school teacher
last week:
Mrs. T. A. Chick.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

to the

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Mrs. Charles Appleton of Brookline,
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Welch and
children and Mrs. Rose Ingraham, Mass., is at her .summer home, “the
were called to North Berwick, last Kingsbury mansion” at the Landing
week,by the death of Mr. Welch’s for several days.
Subscription,
,
Mrs. Roxie New Smith passed away father.
Supper will be served the veterans
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00 at her home in Biddeford last Monday
Mrs. Winnie Wainwright has been and others taking part in the exercises
Three Months, ............................. 25 night after a long illness, her age being visiting hhr mother, Mrs. Rose Ingram. Memorial Day. Townspeople are re
Admission Five Cents
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
64 years, one month and fourteen days.
quested to donate food.
Several
from
here
attended
the
dedi

Mrs. Smith was born in this village,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Phillips^and son of
Advertising Rates made known on
her mother being of the old family of cation exercises at the town hall last Portland and Miss Edna Harmon of Bid
application.
Friday
night.
Correspondence is desired front any Goodwins of this place and both father
deford were the Sunday guests of Mr.
interested partiles, relative to town and mother dying when she was
and Mrs. Homer T. Watei house.
and county matters.
a young child. She
married when
A first-class printing plant in con young, Robert William Smith of Kenne
The next quarterly meeting of York
nection. All work done promptly
District Lodge of Good Templars will
bunkport and shortly after marriage
and in up-to-date style.
Mr. G. W. Clark went to Lynu last
How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeing done Satisfactorily at the
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5 they moved to Biddeford, where their week the guest of Mr. Forest Burbank. meet in August and will be held with
Earnest Lodge of West Kennebunk.
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks only child, Albion M. Smith, was born.
Mr. William Goodrich of Boston bas
Miss Annie Nason of this village,with
50 cents.' Legal advertisements at usual They had lived for nearly 40 years in
returned to his work in good .health.
the
house
in
which
she
died.
Miss Cross and Miss Camfill of Jamacia
rates. Rates for display advertising are
Mrs. Smith leaves, besides hen
low and will be furnished on 'applica
Mrs. G. C. Downs is recovering from Plains, are enjoying a few days vaca
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Carrie A. Smith, her recent illness. <
tion at the Nason cottage, Kennebunk
tion.
five cousins, one of whoom is Mrs. Mary
Beach.
Downing of this village. The funeral
The Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mrs. Wilscn, Mr.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22. 1912
was held Saturday afternoon and the
Robert Lord and Mrs. Cram are in Bos
Rebekah burial service formed a part
Quite a number of the summer colony ton this week and will act as delegates
of the regular service.
have arrived. Mrs. Vanderbilt Allen is from the First Parish to the anniversary
in her beautiful new house iu the Fraz meetings of the Unitarian denomina
All telephone bills are rendered
Sunday was tbe first warm day of the
ier pasture. Mrs. R. C. Walsh is also tion.
season, and it brought the first alarms
rather than
All telephone bills,
moving intu her new home, which is
Mrs. Adelaide Towne, who was opera
The spring session of the Methodist for brush fires. One was rung just be one of the best on the coast. Mrs. ted on at the Webber hospital six weeks
therefore, are due when rendered.
Ministers’ Association of the^Western fore 7 in the evening for a blaze near Waters and family of Baltimore are in ago, has been discharged from that in
St.
Ann
’
s
church,
wh
’
ch
spread
over
Division of Portland District will be
the Sineaton house. Miss Duncan has stitution and will visit relatives in Saco
If you cannot call in person at the local office of
held in the Methodist church,Ogunquit, several acres of grass before being arrived at the “Whistling Oyster,” and before returning to her home at the
on Monday, June 17th, 'commencing at extinguished. The other was sounded is getting ready to serve itea during qhe lower village.
the Company, Odd Fellows’ Block, send your
10.30 a. m., and continuing through the shortly before 10 in the evening, and the summer. Dr. Warren of Biddeford,
Daniel W. Perkins, of Saco, candidate
check to the Local Manager.
afternoon and evening. The program called a crew to fight a forest fire near has his new house completed and will
in the June primaries for the Republi
Iron
Budge.
will consist in part of the following
shortly move into the same,
Mr. Wal- can nomination for sheriff, will speak
papers“Latest Additions to the Theo
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the ker of Pennsylvania is in his own on the sheriff question in the Mousam
logical Curriculum and Their Value,” Methodist church held its annua* house also Professor Nichols, of Cam
opera house, Sa urday evening of this
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
by Rev. E. A. Leslie of Kittery First supper at Highland House last Friday, bridge.
week, at 7.30 sharp.
Church; “The Burden of the Ministers’ only members attending,
A very
John Kendrick Bangs and tbe Messis.
Reeeve & Linscott of Alfred, have re
Message for the Times,” by Rev. Thomas pleasant anniversary was enjoyed.'
Piekering
we regard now as “our own cently erected a handsome* granite
P. Baker.
District Superintendent D.
Monday night a heavy thunder folks,” as they stay here the greater monunreiit on John Wakefield’s lot at
B. Holt will speak, in the afternoon, on
shower, lasting nearly an hour, passed part of the year. Mr. Bangs has just West Kennebunk cemetery, also a nice
«‘The Most Important Legislation of the
published a new book of poems entitled monument on Edward G. Littlefield’s
General Conference of 1912.” Mr. Holt over this locality.
s a member of the General Conference
The Women’s Foreign Missionary “Echoes of Cheer,” which they say is lot in the same cemetery.
Mrs. J. R. Libby of Portland, who is
< and is at present attending its sessions Society, recently organized by Miss very flue indeed. Two years ago the
book he published was called “Songs to give a talk before the Ladies’ Miss
The addision to tbe engine bouse is
in Minneapolis. That body will adjourn Bessie Crowell, will meet Friday after
of
Cheer
”
Mr.
Bangs
is
a
very
genial
progressing
finely as is the hose house
ionary
Society
of
the
Congregational
the latter part of this month. In the noon with Mrs. Baker, All interested
neighbor aud is thought ajgreat deal of church at^he home of Mrs. Maria Haley at the Town House.
afternoon Rev. Qharles Pitman, pastor iu the work of the society will be
BIDDEFORD
here in this end of tbe town where he is this (Wednesday) afternoon, has been
The pillars and portico that are being
of the Foss Street church of Biddeford, welcomed.
best known...
the day guest of Mrs. H. H. Purinton.
added to the Congregational church is
who was recently a member of the New
The Salvation Army Corps of Saco
York East Conference, will preach. In Captain and Mrs. W. J. Matheson comMrs. Juliette, widow of Edwin Wal of course, nice work, bat many liked
the evening,after a service of song, Rev. mandiug, will hold a rally in the vestry
ker died at her 'home in Alewive last best the former condition.
H. P. Ivey of Berwick will preach. All of the Methodist church next Monday
Thursday morning,
Deceased was
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Benson with
sessions of the Association are open to evening. The Corps will bring its
Rev. Hiram Mains of South Portland taken ill the Sunday previous. She Norman and Philip, spent the week-end
the public.
band. The local piaying bands will preached at the Adventist church Sun was a native of Kennebunkport and with Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross, North
was 80 years of age. One step son, Kennebunkport.
day.
omit their meetings for the evening.
Daniel . Walker, survives.
Fiineral
If any of tbe readers of tbe Enter
B. Frank Emery 1s improving the
The local auxiliary of the York
services were held Saturday afternoon prise have passes, it will pay them to
looks
of
his
residence
by
a
coat
of
paint
County Children’s Aid Society will
wi h burial at Kennebunkport.
visit River Meadow farm, Isaac Cowgill
The annual meeting of the York meet in the parlor of the Congregati
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin are vis
A special town meeting will be held and son, where are largest variety of
County Baptist association was held in onal church Thursday afternoon.
iting friends in Waterville. Mr. Good at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, pansies ever grown around these parts.
Biddeford last Wednesday in the
Owen S. Stevens is with his sister, win supplied the desk of the Adventist May 29th, to see if the t< wn will appro These pansies were transplanted last
Adams street Baptist church. There Mrs. Brooks, after having spent the church at South Oak Hill,xMai.ne, Sun priate a Slim of money to spray the August into open ground and are
day.
are 10 churches in the organization, winter in New York City.
shade trees along
the highways. hardy and very few winter killed.
Biddeford, Kennebunk, North Kenne
Frederic W. Lake of Lawrence yis- Brown tail moths and insects are so They are a beautiful-sight.
Mr.
Weinsteiu
has
laid
a
cement
bunkport, Kepnebunkport, Wells, Cape
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. W* numerous that immediate attention is
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Mr. and
Neddick, North Berwick, South Ber walk in frout of his new block.
neccessary. The petition
for the Mrs. R. A. Fiske have received invita
Lake tho week-end.
wick, Lyman and Saco and each church
meeting is headed by Bertelle A. Smith. tions to the marriage of Miss. Rachel
Margaret Townes is visiting her
was represented, Mrs. J. E. Osborne of
Sparks’ World Famous Shows are Marsters Small, and Virgil Gilman Fiske
brother, Mr. Fred Townes.
Cape Neddick is secretary of the asso
billed to exhibit at Sanford, Thursday, at Dorchester Wednesday evening June
ciation and Mrs. Abbie'Stevens of Wells
Mary O’Brien, housekeeper for Harry May 30. Among the many features the Sth, at the bride’s home.
Mrs. Samuel Cousens aed daughter, Crockett, ran a needle into her band
director of home department.
Mrs.
show carries is an elephant said to be
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was tbe guest of
Rush of Kennebu'nkport was on the en Meile, is visiting her parents, Mr. and which left it in such condition she will
three inches taller than Jumbo and a her daughter Mrs. Iv<ry Ross, Sunday.
rollment list and the committee on re Mrs. Charles W; Clough, for a few have it treated at the hospital.
half ton,heavier. A mile long parade
Mrs. George Clark was the guest of
solutions were Mrs. Rounds of Kenne Weeks.
Jerry Williams is making good pro with three brass bands and a steam
bunkport, Mrs. Hilton and Mrs. Burke,
Mrs. Annie Johnson , and grand gress on his road grossing his meadow. caliope will traverse the streets about her daughter, Mrs. Earl Tripp, Sunday.
of Wells. Mrs. Thomas Cain of Kenne daughter of Gardiner, Me., is visiting
Rev. Leonard-Bean has given the sell
noon. Don’t forget the date and the
bunkport was one of the committee on her sister Mrs. A. H Ware.
ing
of his tvio tenements to The Bowplace of exhibition, Sanford, Thursday,
nominations. The special feature of
doin Farm Agency, poor health being
May
30.
Mr. Charles Walker and Mr. and Mrs.
the morning was the report of Mrs.
At the Landing, last night, arrange the reason for selling. All of the friends
SHOTES FOR SALE —Any kind of
Annie Cobb. At 12.30 a delicious course A. P. Whitten, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Next Sunday evening Rev. Thomas P. ments were made for the dinner to be of Mr. and Mis. Beau are very sorry to Shotes, large or small, can be pur
dinner was served. There was a fine Bryant and children, were visitors at
loose
these
friends
and
neighbors
who
Baker will speak on ’The Men Who served the veterans Memorial day at
chased by addressing Edward I. Little
afternoon program and the services of H. L. Campbell’s, Sunday.
Made (a Wreck Of Life.” Young^ taen the Chapel. These committees will act: have endeared themselves to all who field, West Kennebunk.
27 3
the day were conducted by women. The
Mr. Samuel Cousens of West Kenne especially invited.
have
know
them
iu
the
12
years
they
General
Mrs.
Nellie Wormwood,
nominating committee brought in the bunk, passed Sunday with his wife
Chairman; Mrs. Eli Waterhouse, Mrs. have lived here and all wish them tbe
following list of officers and the nomi here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchins and
WATER-GLASS For preserving Eggs.
Adeline Stevens, Mrs. Minnie Brown, best thing possible. George Morrell and
brother, Elmer Hutchins, of Chelsea,
nees were elected:
wife
who
have
occupied
one
tenement
50c
per gallon.
Benj. Watson.
Miss Grace Cluff passed Sunday . with Mass., are visiting their brother, Frank Mrs. Bessie Shepard, Mrs. Rena Knight.
President—Mrs. L, J. Bamberg, Saco.
in the house will also move to MassaKennebunk Beach.
Edwin Smyth’s family.
Tables
—
Misses
Marion
Stevens,
Olive
Hutchins, Sr.
Vice President—Mrs. F. B. Perkins,
Stevens, Helen Batchelder, Mrs. Fred ebusetts with their children. All are
Trask & Wilson recently purchased
Kennebunkport.
MEN’S Hand-made Crocheted Sleeve
A poverty party was given by the Waterhouse, Miss Nellie Brown, Mrs. fiue_people and will be greatly missed
Secretary—Mrs. Abbie Stevens, Wells, j a new hor&e.
Elastics—25c postpaid. Colors—pink,
young people of the Ladies’ Aid last Fannie E. Jackson, Miss Lutie Hans- Jin the chuich and social life.
Treasurer—Mrs. Abbie Ross, South
Clarence Hooper has sold his pacer navy blue, red and light blue. State
Miss Lydia Benson attended the Friday evening in Pinkham’s ball, and a comb, Mrs. Marie Stevens.
Berwick.
“Go See” to Sanford parties.
color. Post card views of Wells, 6 as
funeral of her cousin, Miss Roxie Smith most enjoyable evening was spent.
Miss
Mayotte
M
,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
The meeting for another year will in Biddeford, Saturday.
Prizes were given to those most gro Mrs. Clinton Jackson of Kennebunk
Mrs. Frank Wells of Chelsea spent a set ted views, 10 cents, postpaid. Mrs.
probably be held with the Main street
tesquely dressed, Miss Virgie Carpenter BeaCb, and Orval Wormwood of the few days with her sister, Mrs. Sarah A. L. Bates, R.F.D No. 2, Wells, Me.
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Smith and daugh
Baptist church in Saco.
and Mr. Luther Emerson receiving the Landing were married Saturday night Jeffry, who is sick.
ter, Miss Mary Day, and H. L. Camp
prizes. Ice cream and cake were on sale by Rev. M. P. Dickey, the ceremony
WANTED—A man to drive tallow and
The tumor that the new pair of colts
bell and family spent Saturday even
and twenty-four dollars were taken.
grease
team and look out for our busi
owned
by
Ivory
Ross,
road
commission

being
read
at
the
home
of
the
pastor
in
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ware.
Kennebunk. _ The bride was attended er, had ran away and nearly killed the ness at Kennebunkport during each
Mrs. Frank Clark of Lowell, Mass.,
by Miss Cora Yoi ke. A brother of the man who was driving them, wt^s very summer. Only reliable men with fair
with a ft tend, is spending a week at
The quarterly meeting of York district
groom, Eddie Wormwood, was bestman. much exaggerated. Mr. Day was haul education and good references need ap
their cottage here.
lodge of Good Templars met last Wed
The bride was gowned in a dark blue ing gravel on the road near Drew’s ply to A. K. Mayo, Biddeford Tallow
H. H. Abbott has recently purchased
nesday with Siloam lodge at South Bid
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farquhar and traveling dress, with hat to match. A mill at the time the horses became Co., Saco, Maine.
a
now
Overland
automobile
of
Elmer
daughter. Miss May Farquhar,- of Cam reception followed at the home of the frightened they were stopped, unload
deford. The delegates assembled dur
Wentworth of Springvale.
WANTED AT ONCE—Farm of 50 to
over
seventy-five ing gravel, when a head of about 20
bridge, Mass., have arrived at. their cot bride’s parents,
iug the morning, every lodge but one
100
acres, near Village and R. R.
cows
came
suddenly
upon
them.
The
friends
being
present,
Refreshments
Harry W. Gowen and sou of Halifax, tage near the Langsford House for the
being represented.
Bui dings must be in good condition.
horses
started
and
Mr.
Day
caught
tbe
were
served,
Many
useful
and
pretty
season.
N. C., are visiting his parents, Mr. and
gifts were received.
Mr. and Mrs. reins to stop them, but could not. The Also other good properties. J. O. DuA baked bean dinner was served by Mrs. C. E. Gowen.
Herbert W. Huff, who recently leit
Wormwoed will make theiy home at wheel struck him, t irowinghim against Bois, Kennebunk, Maine.
Siloam lodge and a delicious salad sup
Miss Katie Durham .of Boston, Mass., the employ of the W. H. Pinkham Co., Kennebunk Beach.
the wheel which knocked him down,
per at night. Siloam lodge retained the is the guest of her sifter, Mrs. Harry has moved his family to the farm land
Any one wishing a first-class seam
Wreaths,
with
miniature
flags (he hind, wheel running oyer his arm
banner for good work, with a mark of Churbuck.
which ho recently purchased, where be
making a deep flesh wound and other stress to come to the house and sew by
crossed
in
the
center,
will
make
up
the
222 out of a possible 526. There has
has built a camp for occupancy for a
wise bruising him.
No bones were the day on either plain or fancy sewing,
Gustavus Clark of Exeter, N. H., is
been a gaiu in membership throughout
short time. During the summer he will decorations for the deceased soldiers broken and bo internal injuries were or wishing to have hand embroidery
visiting
his
brother,
Charles
H.
Clark.
and
sailors,
Memorial
day.
This
change
the-couuty the past three months. The
have a more substantial home erected.
from bouquets comes by order of the sustained. Mr. Day was taken to the done please address Box 103, Kenne
condition of lodges was reported by del
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Feuderson of
state department commander.
The the Webber hospital where he staid un bunk Maine.
egates.
Mrs. Lucy Hutchins repre Ogunquit are receiving congratulations
reason for the order is the high cost til Suuday afternoon. He is quite com
senting Salus of this village. About 50 on the birth of a daughter. Mrs.
The management of the Fleetwood
and
scarcity of fl iwer around Memorial fortable. Mr. Day said the horses were
representatives were present.
Fendersou was Miss Sadie Clai k of this
in no way to blame and as they did not wish to announce that they will be
The town team defeated Satif rd day. All over the state the soldier’s
A small class took the degree of place.
go but a short distance before stopping, prepared to give regular meals be
charity.
Stars, Saturday, by a score of 21 to 1. and. sailors Memorial day has been
Miss Harriet Abbott of Portland
adopted as a time for decorating graves and were not injured. It was a narrow ginning on or about June 20. For fur
U. A. Caine gave a strong temperance
K. H. S. lost its first game of the of departed relatives and friends. The esepae and all feel thankful it is no ther particulars address Miss Nellie 8.
High School, spent the wuek-end with
address. Alexander gospel songs were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Abbott. season, Saturday, being defeated by great demand' for flowers has greatly worse.
Dickey, 112 Main street, Andover, Mass
sung. The Good Templar Neal Dow
York High school by a score of 14 to 8. increased prices. Small posts with lim
Mrs. Mary Clark, “Our dear old lady”
scholarship was approved by the body.
FOR SALE—At jDg unquit or Wells,
WANTED — Old picture print, hard
Mrs. Fred Waterhouse of the Land ited sums of money are unable to
The honor banner was presented to bad the misfortune to fall and bieak
her right arm and otherwise injure ing is visiting friends in Lawrence and meet the expense and as a consequence house lots 50x130, $175. Cash or easy wood table, hard-wood chairs, bureau,
Siloam lodge.
decorations for graves of comrades have terms, $10 down, $10 a month. When or something with set of drawers. State
Mrs. Lucy Hutchins, Miss Frances R herself last Wednesday night. Mrs. Haverhill.
George Robinson, driver of the Ameri appeared incomplete. The wreath and lot is paid for I will farnish everything particulars and lowest cash price. Must
Hutchins - and Miss Laura Hicks were Abbott of Wert Kennebunk is caring
representatives from Sains lodge, this for her and Dr. Ross is the attending can express, is taking a vacation. His crossed flags will tell its own story of, for cottage or bungalow.—Henry M. be reasonable.—Henry M. Baker, Elm
Hacker, Lynn, Mass.
27 3
wood Hotel, Wells Beach, Maine.
27 8
position is being filled by Everett Towne. honor paid by the living.
physician.,
V
village.

Kennebunkport

Special Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Alfred

Let Us Convince You

Biddeford Cleansing Co., B ddeford
1 28 Main Street

Ogunquit

Spring Meeting of Methodist
Ministers

“in arrears”

“in advance.”

Saco Road and Vicinity

N. W. Kendall
258 Hain Street

Kennebunk Lower Village

Annual Meeting

Smithville

AU the Up-to-Date
things
DRAPERIES,
SCRIM CURTAINS
PIECE GOODS
BRASS GOODS,
WINDOW
SHADES,

Picture Frames to
Order

Cape Porpoiss

Quarterly Meeting

Wells Branch

Local Notes

z BOOKS,
STATIONERY

VICTORIOUS CHRIST
HEADS PROCESSION

CLEAIÎ SEED BEFORE SOWING

A Typographical

buckled it at the back until the seams
threatened to give way.
Value of Fanning Mill £annot Be
“I say„ old man,” he yelled at thei
Over-Estimated Where Wild Oat
bathroom door, “do you believe in'
Is Practically Only Weed.
presentiments ?”
“Bet I do,” screamed the best man.
By Jane Ludlum Lee
(By F. tr. KENNARD, Assistant Agrono“Got one now.”
t mfttj Idaho Experiment Station.)
“What’s that?” shrieked Tom.
“It’s no use, Edna, the Lord never
Plan now to own or rent a good
A shaggy head appeared at the door
-fanning mill, and clean and grade all meant me to be very happy in this and amid the soapsuds came this,
seed grain before sowing next spring. world, I’ll have to take what I can “I’ve a presentiment that this is going
In a. section of the country where wild get and be thankful.”
Edna looked up with a bored ex to be a jolly cold proposition.”
:oat is practically the only weed of
“What, my marriage?”
moment the value of a fanning mill pression. “Some people don’t deserve
“What a conceited ass you are, Tom.
At Boston Pastor Russell Pictures the cannot, be over-estimated- Stop seed even what they get.”
Release of Death's Prisoners and ing wild oat with the seed grain and
The two girls were directly opposite I had reference to my shower.”
The door closed just in time to reShows From Scripture That In the the problem will be much more easily types. Eleanor was tall, graceful,
high strung, nervous, full of life and ceiye a well-aimed boot.
Triumphal Procession Four Grades solved.
By 11 the men were ready and on
A mill? of the “gravity” type is far energy. Her most attractive features their way to the house. As :they near
Will Participate.
were
her
eyes,
dark
and
deep
set,
superior to the old fornr where the
Boston, Mass., separating is done principally by the with a longing, unsatisfied expression. ed it, Tom .became more 'and more
be: a, weight
May 19 .—Pastor (Screens. Do not understand that the Edna was a type much less interest nervous. There seemed
Russell spoke here screens are not essential, for they are. ing, cold, phlegmatic and near-sight on his heart that he could not Jift. At
today in the Bos What is, meant is a combined form. ed; a much smaller woman, too, with that moment the best man was hang
ing out the cab window, cursing the
ton Theatre.’ In The screens to. sort and separate as colorless gray eyes.
On the bed lay lingerie of the most driver for the snail-like pace the£
one of his two dis-, to Size, the blast to further separate
were pursuing.
courses he used the as to specific-gravity. The ideal seed alluring kind, the sort of things that
“I say, Cabby, this is a wedding that
only
women
can
appreciate.
Pile
upon
following text: grain is that which is free from foul,
we
are going to, not a funeral, I’ll
“When He ascend* matter and which, has been graded to pile of lacy stuffs were scattered about
give you an extra half dollar if you
ed up on high, He kernels of uniform size and weight. the room. Negliges so attractive that
-hurry.”
*
led & multitude of This cap be accomplished only by the one could almost wish for an illness
“An extra half,, is ft? You talk like
as
an
excuse
to
wegr
them.
Surround

captives.” — Ephe- use of a mill of the type mentioned
ed by these pretty things that women a politician. Well, sir, you might cor. sians iv, 8.
, : above.
rupt me, but this horse can’t be bribed
In grading, adjust- the screens so love, sat Eleanor Godfrey, who to
This grand ex-;
and weddin’s or funerals, his gait is
pression respecting as to remove the largest and smallest morrow would be the bride of Tom all the same. Rest easy while you
Grant.
kernels,
retaining
only
the
medium.
the glorious outcome of the Savior’s,
“There’s one thing I can never re can, Sir—the lady will drive you fast
work is quoted by the Apostle PaiïT sized ones.. And. you will note how
enough once she gets the reins,”
from the Psalms (Ixviii, 18). The fig-’ surprisingly uniform they are as to gret,” she said. “I told Tom every
The best man was about, to rail at
thing
before
he
took
me.
It
was
bru

sizA
They
are
not,
however,,
uniform
ure thus thrust before our mental eye
the Irish as a nation, when Tom said:
tally'
frank,
I
admit,
to
tell
your
fu

as
to
weight,
and*
if
you
have
had
is that of a great. Conqueror whose vic*
“If anything should happen—” '
tory is being heralded. With the. Ro wild oat "on your farm, some will be ture husband that the best love of
“Jumping Jupiter, Tom, brace up.
mans we kn<w that it was a custom found here. ' Adjust the blast so as to your life has been given to another.” You look as if you had curvature of
remove
any
chaff
and
light
graiiis
and
“
Poor
boy,
”
murmured
Edna.
that generals returning from wars,
the spine. Pull yourself together, will
“Poor boy, indeed. Don’t I have to you? Any girl that had such a look
were granted what were termed “Tri most of the wild oat will also be re
moved,
The
result
will
be
seed
grain,
live with him? Don’t I have to see ing object as you on her calling list
umphs”—br triumphal processions.
Let us permit our mental eye to feast the kernels of wpich are strikingly ! him waste his life? And is it nothing would be ostracized by good society
upon the scene of our text. Jesus, in similar as to' size. and weight, free that I have to eke out an’ existence and one who would marry you would
fulfilment of the Divine Program; had from chaff and dust, and almost -if not crushing down my sighs, forcing back be declared mentally incompetent.”
my tears?”
left the heavenly condition and . de entirely ftee from wild oat.
“All right, I’ll pull up,' but' I’ve a
Walking across the room to where beastly idea that something is going
scended to earth, taking a bondman’s
Edna
sat,
she
put
her
hands
on
a
pair
form or nature in ordèr “that He, by MOVABLE RACKS FOR FODDER
wrong. Jack, old man, I can’t do it.
of very unsympathetic shoulders.
the grace of God, might taste death foi
I’m in love with Edna Cross, and not
“How can you judge? You do not with Eleanor. I’ve just begun to real
every man;” that He might fescue Description .and Illustration is Give/»
know the case. Now listen. Every ize it.”
Adam and his race from the death con
of Device That Is Inexpensive
breath I breathe, every prayer I utter,
dition —under Divine sentence and un
and Easy to Construct.
“You old poacher, then why did you
ever beat of my aching heart is for ask Eleanor, to marry you, when you
der the power of Satan.
Therefore, the Redeemer counted not
A response to a query for a rack Jack .Winston. I’ve loved him ever knew that .1 have loved her all my
His life'precious to Him, but freely de to fbed corn fodder to cattle and colts since 1 was a little girl, but you see I life, and I have been trying to forget
livered Himself üp, and died, “the Just is given by a writer in the Wallace’s couldn’t very well marry him because her for months? Night after night I
he never asked me. Then, too, Jack went over and sat with Edna, trying
Ill striking costumes of historic periods, the belles and beaux of New for the unjust,” that He might bring Farmer and is as follows:
Thcf drawing herewith will give an is so poor, and all my life I’ve been to make myself think ! was forgetting
York society made socially memorable the Daisy Masquerade Ball, given b3 mankind back into harmony with God.
Mrs. William F. Draper, in honor of her debutante daughter Margaret. Twc *His humiliation ended in death, but idea of the construction. The four cor longing for things that Tom Grant’s Eleanor.”
His triumph began when God raised ner posts are 4x4’s. The sides and
costumes that were greatly admired are shown in the illustration.
“And every night,” said Tom, “I
Him from the dead by His own power, ends are made of 2x4’s and a sp,ace of
went to see Eleanor because you were
-and set Him at the right hand of two feet wide is left for.the cattle to
over at Edna’s and I had no right to
His own Majesty—“far above angels, feed through. The 2x4’s are spiked
trespass on your preserves. A nice
MUST BE WORN WITH GRACE
EVENING DRESS.
principalities and powers and every or bolted onto the. 4x4’s. Two upright
mess we’ve made of it. What are we
pieces of 2x4’s are on each side, equi
name that is named.”
going to do?”,
Enormous Fur Scarf Is Decidedly a
Leading Forth the Captives.
“Do? Why, that’s easy enough,” as
Thing of Beauty, or It Is
With most conquerors, in olden
sured Jack. “I am going to be the
the Reverse.
times, the captives were made slaves.
groom and you can just slide back in
Not
so,
however,-will
be
the
result
of
to
my boots as best man? We’ll blame
The' most striking fur fad of the
Je'sus’ victory. First of all in thé pro
the whole thing on the printer. Trust
season is the enormous scarf, usually
cession are the saints—“the Church of
me, old man.' I said I’d see you
straight but occasionally pointed at
the First-born.” Then will come a com
through this ordeal, and I’m going tp
the ends, very supple and. light, verypany, more numerous, but less heroic—
keep my word.”
wide, long enough, to .wind round the
“a great multitude,” uncrowned, but
As the cab finally reached the house
body in any manner desired and still
with “palm branches,” not antitypiçai
the men stepped out and were usher
, Movable Fodder Rack.
fall almost to the ground. The grace
Priests, but antitypical Leviifes, à'sso-’
ed into the room where the minister
ful wearing ;of. these fur scarfs is an
dates and servants of the Roÿal distdnVffom each corner.- .Between
was waiting for thqm. No word of ex
art and difficult of mastery. Perhaps
these aretwo stub 2x4,’s coming up to
Priesthood, the Bride.
planation was uttered, and the men
that is why .the Rarisienne has taken
Then will follow (Hebrews xl, 38-40) the space left for the cattle to feed
took their places by the minister, who
up the cult so enthusiastically. She
.
other faithful ones of the past, the through. . •
was to pronounce them man and wife.
loves a mode that must. be taken
My bunks have six cross 2x4’s on
Ancient Worthies. The Prophet speaks
The wedding march was played and
seriously, that fails lamentably if not
each side, four below the feeding
-also
of
the
“
rebellious
house.
”
Tfie
as Eleanor in her gorgeous robes
carried off with verve and. understand
classes previously specified were not space and two above. These bunks
came forth \to meet the man of- her
ing, and these great scarfs afford op
rebellious, but gladly and willingly for are light ¡and two boys can move them
choice, Jack Winston stepped forth
portunity for subtle skill in draping
and offered her his arm. Eleanor was
sook all to do the will of the Father easily. They do this by simply upset
and in handling.' When not worn
and to attain the liberty of sons of ting them. There are no bottoms in
speechless, but too happy to resent,
gracefully they are bunglesome and
and before the gaping crowd the min
God, as the first-fruits of the triumph the bunks.
awkward. To be able to buy one is
/fön' csvrjva jacÿë r )
Every /lay or two they are turned
ister tied the knot that made them
of the Lamb.
not all. One must be able to wear
one “till death do them part.”
But during the thousand years of oyer once or twice' to a fresh place,
It becomingly, coquettishly, after it is
Then Jack began his explanations:
Christ’s reign He will lead forth the and the stalks left and gleaned over
bought. Here is aribther of the styles
inoney will buy for me. I didn’t de
“Simplest thing. in the world,” he
“rebellious house”—the world of man by the hogs, and serve. as bedding for ceive him. I said I couldn’t love him;
for the slender Woman. The fat wom
kind—not all of them, we may be sure, the steers until they are worked up but Ke, still knowing this, wants to said. “You see, Tom ordered the in
an and the new fur -scarf are hope
vitations, and of course the printer
for some, the Scriptures positively de and ready to be hauled to the field as
lessly incompatible.
marry me and I accepted. Now judge took it for granted that it * was his
clare, will die the Second Death,? be-; manure.
I notice in the above description me if you will.”
wedding—merely a typographical er
cause, after realizing their deliverance;
Graceful Ruffles.
Edna straightened up a bit and the ror, nothing more.”
that'F have neglected to mention that
they
will
love
sin
and
will
therefore
Ruffles have come into fashion
there Should be one or two 2x4’s lines about her mouth seemed to grow
Eleanor’s mother stepped in at this
be destroyed as enemies of God.
again.
• ■
across the top as a brace to Stand the deeper in an instant.
moment and with a haughty manner
“
He
Gave
Gifts
Unto
Men.
”
Slender women and young'girls will
“One question, please, before I ren inquired:
strain when they are. upset, and the
*
In this prophetic reference to <our
welcome these dainty .trimmings’ for
der the verdict. You take upon your
rubbitig and pushing ,of. the cattle.
“Then may I ask why Tom gave the
Lord’s ascension it is declared, not
.;heir evening dresses.
soul the wrecking of this man’s ex bachelor dinner—why Tom bought the
only that He would lead forth a mul£L
Some of the newest frocks from
istence. You will suck’ the honey ring?”
Blue
Joint
Grass
Soil.
tude
of
captives,
granting
them
free-,
Paris have a narrow ruffle around the
from'th p flower of his life and leave
“Yes, mother,” said Jack, with a
dom, liberty, blessings, but also that. For the past three years I have him nothing but the stem. This is
Dottom of the. skirt.
very proprietory manner. “You see
Deen growing alfalfa; however, there
He would confer gifts.
Many show the same mode of adorn
easier for you than being an ‘old
■ This design has an under-dress o:
The Apostle proceeds to explain the is onlys a/'small acreage ini this neigh maid.’ Then, too, supposing that Tom I was broke at the time, and Tom, as
ing plain bodices.'
you all know, is just loaded with mon
borhood,
’
yet
in
my
judgment
there,
soft
satin
in
a
deep
shade
matter
and
tells
us
what
gifts
are
oi
A pretty model for a debutante; e’spe-'
was in love with some other girl?”
ey, so I gave bin» carte blanche tb
will
be
an
increase
this
year,
says
a
mauve,-this
is
.quite
plain;
fawn-col
meant.
He
says,
“
And
He
gavé
some
eially if» she be a slender slip of a girl,
“I plead guilty to the charge, judge, just go ahead as if it was his own
is a frock of figured net made up Over ored pinon forms the tunic and over Apostles, and some prophets,, and writer in an exchange., It has been and accept the sentence of the court. wedding and I’d pay him back in good
bodice; it is fulled in at*the waist some evangelists, and some pastors, my experience that alfalfa grows well
a slip of.satin in a delicate shade.'
Your logic is getting stale; so let’s go time. You see, I only came intb my
Narrow ruffles are being applied to and ■ the lower edge is finished witl and teachers.” It behooves us to no qn rolling ground, and op soil that has to bed that I may get my beauty sleep inheritance yesterday, and that would
at
least
gfown
three
crops
since
it
deep
mauve
fringe.
A
dainty
trim
tice
that
the
Apostle
does
not
intimate
the new gqwp^ in many different
ming of chiffon flowers and foliagt that Jesus gave to some ‘ Methodism, was sod. I believe that farmers- would and make a handsome bride. Think have been too late to order invitations
ways.
Df it, dear girl, tomorrow at this hour give dinners, etc. Anyway, how could
The surplice ^effect is.obtained some is sewn above; this- also trims the to others Presbyterianism, and to oth profit by sowing' thinly and avoiding my visiting cards will, read ‘Mrs. you ever think that Tom was going tc
black,
flat,
gumbo
soils.
My
observaers
Roman
Catholicism,
etc.
No,
when
upper
edge
of
bodice,
which
has
e
times with a broad piece of embroid
Thomas Kemp Grant.’ ”
marry Eleanor? Why, he’s engaged
ery laid on over the shoulders and tucker and under-sleeves of cream we held such thoughts it was because iioris have been that soil for grow
to marry Edna, and If you don’t be
The
lights
were
put
out
and
Eleanor
ing
blue
joint
is
excellently
good.
edged with a narrow ruffle of lace, or ninon. The sleeves are left unsewr we failed to see, first, that there is
was soon fast asleep, while Edna lay lieve me, ask them for yoursplf. ’
hemstitched -batiste ¿or handkerchief at the outside where pieces of ribbor but the “one (jhurch of the Diving God, '
wide awake, as though her brain tell you it was a typographical erroi
and buttons connect them. A sash o) whose names are written in heaven,”
linen. .
ran the words “I do not love him and —nothing more.”
and
second,
that
that,
one
Càurch
is
satin
ribbon
is
taken
round
the
waist;
RufflesZof embroidery or lace?sail’or
he knows it.” If she only dared.
The color that suffused Edna’s face,
sollars, cuffs and the broad: brim of fringed ends are left hanging dowr not any of the various sects and par
The next morning was colorless, the and the smile that glorified Jack’s
ties, but includes the saintly in all of
the left sidg of front.
lingerie hafis.
'
.<•
air heavy; in fact, just the sort of day verified the statement, and the guests
these, “For the Lord knoweth them
to make a bride look out of the win were in a flutter of pleasurable ex
that
are
His.
”
Haye
a
Sharp
steel
cutter
on
the
New Jumper.
Frocks for Growing Girls; 'J
dow
and wonder if she really were citement when, in the corner, Jacl
Noting
carefully
the
Apostle
’
s
_
.
argu- .»low,
The mothers of growing daughters - “ Blessed be the one who inventec
ment we perceive that the Master did .. Oats db not make as good a nurse superstitious. It was about 9 o’clock was shaking Tom by the hand and
the
jumper.
It
serves
such
a
multi
should be very careful about the fit
and Tom was whistling one minute saying:
of their frocks, especially, tp have all tude of needs; it fits in. with so many not give these gifts for the conversioff ^rop for alfalfa as barley.
and singing the next. He walked into
“Didn’t I jell you I’d see yoi
of
the
world.
He
does
specify,
how-'
1
Provide
the
tomatoes
with
a
support
parts loose enough, for , girls in their occasions. The newest one is quite
the bedroom where his friend and through it, old man?”
teens are apt to pine for a. small Smart and looks so different from the ever, what they were for, namely, “foi jf some kind—trellis or stakes.
One of the best kinds -of green best man lay peacefully sleeping.
waist and wilt endure tortures from a ones we have had that it could easily the perfecting of the saints, for the,
“Get up, you lazy vagabond, We.
work
of
the
ministry,
for
the
edifying
pod
for winter use is elover or alfalfa
Attar of Roses to Be More Costly.
be
passed
off
under
a
new
name.
tight band rather than own up to any
can’t \keep the bride waiting, yor
jay.
of
the
Body
of
Christ
”
—
the
Church,
The yield of attar of roses for th«
discomfort. This as a , matter of : It is not round at the neck, nor does
know.
That
’
s
her
privilege.
”
Good time to get the manure pile
Bulgarian district known as the Valles
course leads to lacing, and they will it have kimono sleeves; it is V-shaped the Bridé. Is it supposable that the
The
best
man
rubbed
his
eyes,
contrive in some way to pull in or back and front and its two front? Apostle erred in this statement and mt of sight and spread it over the growled a bit, and finally crawled out of the Roses, whefe some 7,000 acres
make smaller even the corded waists cross over just above the waist and that the fact is the reverse—that these lelds.
“Guess I’ll take a shower,” he said are under cultivation, amounted in
Wfieat responds to the use of ferthat they wear. The shoulders of a; go to the back, where they finish in a gifts were provided for the conversion
“
Need
some sort of a bracer to pul 1910 to 5,500 pounds, valued at $720,of the world, and that the Apostle llizers more rapidly than most farm
frock should also be loose, to prevent flat bow.
me
through
this ordeal. I wouldn’t 242, an average of $130 a pound, as
It is worn over a blouse of dotted thoroughly misunderstand the matter? mops.
stooping.
do
this
for
every fellow I know against 11,000 pounds, valued at $895,net or shadow lace, which is either Nd! We are to be taught by the Apos There are many crops which may be Whisky,” he went on, “as a bracer is 436, an average of $81 a pound, in
unlined or dropped over a slip oi tles, and may be sure that there is no lown in the spring and make excel- far superior to water in my personal 1909. The 1911 crop has suffered from
Popularity of Veils.
ent pastures.
frost and the price of the petals has
Veils are being worn with all kinds flesh-colored pink chiffon cloth OJ mistake.
Good soil,, good seed, good cultiva- and valuable opinion, but the maid of risen from one and one-half cents to
The
Lord
from
time
to
time
has
rais

china
silk.
of hats and also toques. The mopt
honor
might
object.
Better
take
one
ed up evangelists, pastors and teachers ion are essential points in growing
fashionable are in net with lace pat
or the other yourself,, old chap. You’re four cents a pound. A rise may con
for this glorious service of preparing ;ood potatoes.
Spring Model.
terns, but different kinds of craquelin
looking pretty ragged for a bride sequently be expected in the price of
the essence.
A new waist counted among “ad the “chaste virgin,” the Church, to be To retain soil moisture a loose groom ’
het are fancied in colors as well as
black and white, the latter being Often» vance ■ spring models” has a deep V the Bride in glory, but the Apostolic nulch of between two or three
Tom
was
practically
ready.
After
preferred’ even for dark hats and which is edged all around with a wide office, as represented in The Twelve, nches is necessary.
Suitably Attired.
working about an hour on it, he had
toques made of fur. Veils are arrang flat net plaiting which is cut in sharp specially provided by the Father, has Wod ashes may be applied at the managed to arrange his white puff tie
Jester—I don’t approve of black
■ate
of
25
to
50
bushels
per
1,000
or
continued
and
needs
no
replenishment.
ed so as to come well down under the points. The waist is made of chiffon
to his entire satisfaction. He had but garments on solemn occasions.
chin and to cover the -ears and the on any color to match the suit, and it We still have their instructions as fully 1,000 pounds to the acre.
toned and unbuttoned his waistcoat
Lester—Not even for an execution
throat, and are fastened at the nape has a yoke of chiffon and shadow as the early Church, “that the man of Fall plowed ground can be planted until his thumbs were blistered. He er.
ully
ten
days
earlier
than
ground
God
may
be
perfect,
thoroughly
fur

of the neck as well as to the hat.—Mil lace. The elbow sleeves have deep
had pulled it down in front and
jester—No; he should be dressed
hat is plowed in the. spring.
nished unto every good work.”
linery Trade Review.
pointed frills like the V neck.
to kill
____..„vu____ H

In Masquerade

Error

Leads Multitude of Captives
From Death’s Prison.

GAPDEN arid

Fapm Notes

ORDERS ME ISSUED
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

W. J. Hobbs of Boston. G. E. Tripp
of New York, J. E. Annis and B. S.
Annis of Chattanooga, Tenn., M. W.
Williamson of Boston, L. B. Costello
of Lewiston, Arthur A. Maxwell of
Npw Haven, Conn.
An address was given. . by Rev.
Charles littlefield of Lynn, who was
OBSERVANCES PLANNED IN
introduced as one of those who went
out from Wells and has “made good”
HONOR OF DEPARTED
in the world.
The «lock, which was obtained
HEROES WHO FOUGHT
through the efforts of Mrs. O. J* Hub
bard, Mrs. Ed. Gray, Mrs. Edward R.
FOR COUNTRY
Clark, was presented to the to.wn by
We have the- greatest line
William M. Tripp, who also turned
of Cottage Furniture
over the key of the building to the
Headquarters Webster Post. No. 9»
custodian, William J. Storer.
Department of Maine, G. A. R.
The evening propram concluded
Webster Post will hold Memorial ser
with a dance, the .music being by an
Piazza stuff of all kinds.
orchestra from North . Berwick. The vices at West Kennebunk, the 26th.
floor director was John W. Jacobs, Comrades will meet at G. A. R. hall,
and he was assisted by L. R. Williams, Sunday, May 26th, 10 30 q. m. Services
SSÎÏS2J
Frank Clark, Charles Davis, Russel at Ila. m. All soldiers and sailors, S.
Hutchins, Fred Waterhouse, Richard of V., LAdies of G. A. R., and W. R. 0.
are invited.
Gray and John Carians.
Memorial day, May 30th, Comrades of
The committee of arrangements were
W. J. Storer, W. J. Wells, J. H. Mil Webster Post, will meet at G. A. R.
dram, F. E. Rankin, J. W. Jacobs, Mrs. hall at- 7 a. m., and report for duty,—
O. J. Hubbard, Mrs. W. W. Smith, Mrs. First to Mt. Pleasant cemetery to decor
J. W. Jacobs, Mrs. Alice Gray, Mrs E. ate, after which Post with Band go to
West Kennebunk and hold-services in
R. Clark, Miss A. L Ranking
The ushers were B. F. Jacobs, Russel cemetery., From West Kennebynk to
Littlefield, C. O. Hubbard,’ Charles Greenwood at Landing, to hold services,
thence to Emery cemetery, returning to
Bailey.
The new building was designed by Lauding for dinner. After dinner Post
Architect William E. Barry of Kenner will return to G. A. R. hall.
At 1.45 o’clock Post will form with
bunk. The contractor was John W.
Matthews of Berwick, who was ably escort 8. of V , and W. R. C., march to
assisted in the work by Foreman James bridge, counter march and halt. Ladies
White of Ogunquit.
The building of G. A. R. and W. R. C., will hold ser
It is not necessary to
committee was Freeman Rankin, W. J. vices, strewing water with flowers, in
speak oj our low prices—
Storer, W. S. Wells, Joseph Mlldram memory of Sailor dead, thence to Sol
you know you can buy
and Oscar J. Hubbard. The building diers’ and Sailors’ monument where W.
was constructed during the administra R..C. will hold services, thence to. Mt.
cheaper from us than else
tion of Selectmen Lucius R. Williams. Hope where Webster Post will hold
where.
Edward R. Clark and C. H. Swasey. services, thence to Town hall where Mr.
The lower place is occupied by two John G. Smith will deliver the oration.
stores, the second floor is devoted to The North-Berwick Baud will furnish
the main hall, a banquet room and a music for the day.
If you are a stranger to
W. C. Goodwin, Commander.
kitchen. The town clerk also has an
us—let’s get acquainted.
office ip,the building. Most favorable Stephen Wesley, Adjutant.
comment was expressed -by all . for the
painstaking efforts of the;. architect,
West Kennebunk
contractor and the building committee
When you visit Biddeford
in giving the town a hall equal to any
make our store your home
in this* vicinity and a building worthy
Rev. Mr. Leach of Swampscott, Mass.,
the town.
exchanged pulpits with his father and
and rest.
A number of Kennebunk people were preached at the M. E. church, Sunday
present but . were obliged to leave be mqrning,as Mr. Leach wished to be near
fore the exercises concluded. There his wife who has gone to the Massachu
Glenwood and - Herald
was no late car.- Among those from setts hospital where she has undergone
aamnupa
this village were Mr. and Mrs. P. Raino, an operation.
Rânges, I Globe - Wernicke
Mrs. Charles H. Webber and daughter,
Mrs. Alice Grant was in Portland
Bookcasès, White Mountain
Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Sunday.
Refrigerators.
Christie, Ernest Green, Ellsworth Hill,
Miss Jennie Wakefield is home for a
Miss Ackley.
few weeks.
Mrs. E..I. Littlefield is seriously ill at
Card of Thanks
her home on Main street.
" Mr. and Mrs. U. A., Caine and Mrs?
We wish to thank our jnany friends Chapman and son,, attended York Dis
and neighbors for their untiring efforts trictlodge at South Biddeford, Wednes
and generous acts in my behalf during day.
TWO BIO STORES—BIDDEFORD AND SACO
my long illness.
Mrs. Clifton Thyng, after several
Edward Lahar and family* months illness, has gone to the Maine
place the family moved from Wells,
General hospital for further treatment.
last fall. The interment was in Ocean
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adjutant of
View cemetery.
Biddeford, spent Sunday with bis sis
The Ladies’ Benevolent Society of
ter, Mrs. Sarah Junkins of Main street.
the Second church held a supper Mon
day evening.
Mr. Warren Gieen of. Boston, spent
And in need of Hats and Caps just call Sunday with Mrs. Greene» at Mrs. Mae
The Senior class Of the high, school
Webber’s.
have engaged Allen’s Mandolin Club of
at
North Berwick for graduation evening
Wells
C|yde Litt’efield of South Portland,
and for the reception night which will
was the guest of Miss Arline Fletcher,
Sunday.
A farmer killed a pig weighing 400 occur Thursday and Friday evening«,
lbs. His neighbor killed a pig weigh June 6, ahd 7.
Mr. Desire Paradis and Miss Louise
ing 800 lbs/ They took them to the The Wells High school were defeated
Burgett, were united in marriage Mon
209
Main
Street
market;-the market man gave them by Sanford High sbhool base ball team,
day morning and a reception was held
six cents per pound for the two pigs last Wednesday, at Sportsmen’s Park
as he has just received the stock of-; Monday night at his home on Mill
or >42. but he said the 400 lb. pig is Sanford.
street.
Frank Foss in Saco and will sell you a
worth 1 cent a pound more than the
Part of thé Primary school is closed
Citizens of Wells and friends from hat or cap 50 p?r cent less than any man
small one. Find what both was worth
neighboring towns gathered Friday in this city. Men’s Lats retail in this for an indefinite time on account of the
to total $42.00.
illness of Miss Melcher.
night to dedicate the new town build
Mary Edith Johnson, wife of Haven ing erected to take the place of the one city from $1.50 to $3.50. Our price 75c
Mr. Hill, the signal man, has finished,’
E. Lord, died very suddenly May 18, burned a year ago. The presiding to $1.00. Caps other dealers want 50c
aged 46 years, two months and three officer of the evening, Hon. William to $150 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re his duties here and has gone to Magno
lia, Mass., where he will be nearer
days. She leaves, besides her husband, S. Wells, in his accustomed felicitous
member the place—J. H. Goodwin, 206 home..
a daughter, Mrs. Edith O. Foster of manner, introduced the speakers of the
Gloucester, Mass., and a young son, evening. Mr. Wells called upon Rev. Main street, Kennebunk.
Richard T. Lord, Tae funeral was J. B. Clqncey ,pf Ogunquit to offer
Passes Senate
held Tuesday from her late residence,
prayer, after which the following pro
Nowell street, North Berwick, to which gramme was announced:
Senator Gardner has got through the

Summer
Furniture

fi

Hammocks, Lawn
Swings, Porch
Screens, Iron
Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, Dressers
Commodes,
Chiffoniers

Atkinson & Sons

Manufacturer’s Sale of Ladies’
Misses’ and Children’s Cotton and Muslin
Underwear at Prices 25 to 50 per
cent less than iregular prices
Many pieces soiled and wrinkled but nearly all as good as new.
CORSET COVERS
12 l-2c Covers

10c
12 l-2c
15c

15c Covers
19c and 25c Covers

NIGHT ROBES
50c Robes
75c Robes
89c Robes
$1.00 Robes
2.25 Robes

25c
39c
50e
19c

39c Covers
50c and 59c Covers

75c Covers
25c and 29c Covers

89c
98c
$1.25
1.49
. 1.98

$1.25 Robes

ka

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
25c Short Skirts
50c Skirts
75c Skirts
$1.00 Skirts

39c
493
69c
79c
$1.75

17c
25c
49c
79c

/1.50 Robes

1.75 Robes
2.00rRobes
2.75 Robes
$1.25,1.50 Skirts
$1.75 Skirts
2.00 Skirts
2.50 Skirts
3.00 Skirts

98c
$1.25
1.50,
l.fô
2 00

DRAWERS—Children’s 7c, 12c and 14c
Ladies’ 15c, 17c, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 89c and 98c
COMBINATIONS—50c, 79c, 89c, 98c and $1.25
BRASSIERES—39c values 25c, 75c values 50c, $1.25 values $1.00

Redeem your Stamp Books at this Store

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Osborn’s
Mowers
For Sale

Fruit Bread
Wholesome and Appetizing

Fresh Every Day

“The Home of Good Food”

-Daiyiil’s
BAKERY, KENNEBUNK

5 foot mowers

$35

6 foot mowers

$42

Tedders

$30

Truck Harrows

$26

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D
HOnOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

When in Biddeford

</. M GOODWIN

Don’t Pay Rent!
Twenty Homes for Sale

Farm and Village
Property

Pay by the Month and Own
Your Own Home

Do It Now!

BOWDOIN
KENNEBUNK

Introduction
William S. Weils
Music Crescent Mandolin Orchestra
Reading—The Great Day of Matilda
Jenniaon
Miss Sylvania Beatrice Hacker
(Brunswick)
Music
Orchestra
Address Rev. Charles A. Littlefield
Music
Orchestra
Reading— A Scene from Confession, by
Conan Doyle
Miss Hacker
Music
Orchestra
Presentation of Clock, William M. Tripp
Music
Social
Dance
Mr. Wells, in his introduction, said
that we all agree that we have a right
to be proud of certain things, our
country, its vast domains, civil govern
ment, legislative bodies, public men,
judiciary, public institutions, our state,
our town, the comumnity in which we
live; more than that, civic pride is a
virtue.
Of Miss Hacker’s adaptability and
artistic rendering of “The Great Day
of Matilda Jeunison” and ‘‘A Scene
from Confession,”, by Conan Doyle, too
much praisecannot*be. .given and “Mud
Pies” given in response to an encore,
took the audience by storm. Mr. Wells
read letters from the following invited
guests whd could not be present:

Senate the bill be .recently introduced
to construct a lightship ,to be placed off
Monhegan Island at a cost not to exceed
$175,000. This point is one of the most
dangerous on the Maine coast and the
citizens of our coast towns have been
trying for thé past ten years to get such
a bill through the Senate. If like action
is, taken by the House an adequate sa eguard will be established for the pro
tection of thousands of lives and hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in property
which navigate the waters of our Coast.

Welch’s
Grape
Juice
Original Grape Juice

Same price as the
Imitations

Will 5peak at Port

10c, 15c, 25c
and 50c

at
S
nain St., Kennebunk.

John Collins Emmons will deliver a
political address at the Bijou theatre,
Kennebunkport, Monday night, May 27,
He has made addresses in Saco, Old Or
chard and was at Sanford, Monday
night. In all these towns he was given
the closest attention.. Among the at
tendants at Sanford, Monday, were ex
sheriff Emery, and Civic League agent,
Edward H. Emery. Address will be
given at Limerick, tonight, andLimington. Thursday night.

Enterprise Ads. Pay

Chas. M. Boothby

Main Street

Kennebunk

P. O. Address

THE

Ken nebu u n kport

STANDARD
FIRE INSURANCE CO

KEEP DRY
When looking for ROOFING
buy the best RU-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four colors
Red, Brown, Green and Slate.

HARTFORD, CONN
SIDNEY T. FULLER,

Agent

Water Proof—Timé Proof

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician

Fire Resisting

253 Main St., Biddeford

Also we handle Steel Roofing

and ceiling from the best Fac
tory in the country.

Get our prices for the best goods
The best building papers a
Specialty

Girls Wanted
AT

Mousam Mfg. Co

West Kennebunk Coal Co.

KENNEBUNK.

West Kennebunk, Me.

Box 22

Carrie M. Jones

Meats, Provisions
Canned Goods

MILLINERY PARLORS
204 Main Street

SACO

Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St.

Kennebunk

